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INTRODUCTION

Fifty days after Easter is the celebration of Pentecost in the Christian 
calendar. This day calls for us to observe and celebrate the miracle 
recorded in Acts chapter 2 of the Holy Spirit being poured out onto 120 
followers of Jesus in the Upper Room, giving birth to the New 
Testament Church. Pentecost is fundamentally about God empowering 
the Church through His Spirit to restore what was dead, to revive what 
wasn’t alive, and to give purpose, meaning and value to people who 
seemed to have lost it. The point, purpose, and plan for Pentecost was 
for God to empower a group of Palestinian Jews, who spoke the same 
language, to speak multiple languages; to empower a group from this 
one cultural background to be relevant to people of various and 
different backgrounds. And that’s exactly what this group of 120 people 
did. They took what happened in the Upper Room and went out to the 
world below. They didn’t keep their faith to themselves but shared it 
with everyone they had the chance to speak to. They  reached out to 
those outside of the Upper Room so that they might become part of the 
family of believers as well.  

KEY POINTS 

1. Put Others’ Needs First 
During Pentecost that is described in Acts chapter 2, something 
happened not just while a group of believers, the Church, was in the 
Upper Room, but when they left the building as well. There was a 
transmission of power, of grace, and of hope, and this transmission 
lifted someone, healed someone, and turned someone’s life around. The 
members of the Church became a beacon of light, life, and love to people 
struggling in a world filled with pain. People on the margins of society 
found a pathway to purpose and redemption. People whom others 
looked down upon, the Church welcomed in.   

2. Don’t Underestimate The Power Of A Touch 
Traditionally, men who had the kind of disabilities that the beggar had 
in Acts chapter 3 were placed by the road every day in high traffic areas 
so that they might beg for change. In the minds of their family 
members, these disabled people were rendered useless to society. Not to 
mention, no one would touch them for fear of being made ritually 
unclean.   
 
But the Bible says that Peter and John didn’t treat him that way. 
Seeking to show the man the power of God, they stretched out their 
hand and lifted him up. Our role as the Church is to be willing to reach 
out and touch those who the world refuses to touch, to encourage those 
whom the world discourages, to lift up those whom the world has let 
down, and to pay attention to those whom the world ignores. Never 
underestimate the power of a simple touch. You never know how God 
could use you to impact someone else just through your willingness to 
reach out your hand and help them.  

NOTES
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NOTES3. Reach The Unreached 
One of the many frustrating consequences of the pandemic our country 
and world is facing is that we aren’t able to have church services the way 
we used to. We can’t meet in the sanctuary, hug one another, see one 
another, be encouraged by one another, or worship with one 
another. Even though we can’t do any of these things, it doesn’t mean we 
still can’t be the Church.   

There are people on this planet who will never set foot inside of a church 
building. But if we, as members of the body of Christ, are diligent in 
being the Church, even when we aren’t inside the physical building, we 
can still lead these people to Jesus. Someone should be able to hear 
about the Gospel from a believer without coming to church, so let’s not 
let our inability to have church services keep us from being the Church. 
Let us still be intentional about shining a light for the Lord, and let’s 
point others to Him, because He is our only hope when everything 
around us seems so hopeless. 
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QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

1. What is one way you can put someone else’s needs before your own this week? 

2. Has there been a time when someone reached out to give you a hand, but you 
weren’t expecting it? How did that make you feel? 

3. Who is someone you know who might never come inside a church building, but 
would go to lunch or have coffee with you so that you might be able to share Jesus 
with them?
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